
THE TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAIN
130 WEST MAlN, SUITE H, LEHI, UTAH 84043
MINUTES OF THE TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
NOVEMBER 20, 1997

Called to Order:
Adjoun1ed:

7:10 P.M.
9:50P.M.

The meeting was called to order at 7:10 p.m. by Mayor Hooge. Thirty (30) seconds were observed as a moment of
silence. The following Council members were present and constituted a quorum:

Mayor:
Council:

Town Staff:
Manager:
Recorder:

Others:

Debbie Hooge
Nicl~ Berg, Diane Bradshaw, John Jacob and Cyril Watt.

Dave Conine
Janet Valentine

Diane Jacob, Scott Kirl~land, Bob Lynds, Larry Steinback Gary Tassianer and Dan Valentine.

A. OPENING:
2. Approval of Minutes (October 30 & November 13,1997)

John Jacob said that in the minutes of October 30, 1997 , Consent Hearing item 5, it stated he
didn't have enough time to read the letters. Mr. Jacob said that wasn't his intent, he had time to
read the letters but not enough time to reviewthem. Janet Valentine said that is what Mr. Jacob
said. He continued and said the minutes do not have to be amended if that it what he said, just
mal~e mention of it in the minutes of November 20th as to his misstatement.

MOTION:

MOTION:

Cyril Watt moved to approve the minutes of October 30, 1997 as written. Nick Berg
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Discussion ensued in regards to the minutes of November 13th
• Diane Bradshaw with respects to

Consent Hearing Item 4, the Town joining Blue Stal~es and that Nicl~ Berg's motion included
some contingency in regards to 1.aving the proper equipment. Mrs. Bradshaw continued, if t1.is
equipment is required for us to have when we join Blue Stal~es, it wouldn't be feasible to do that at
this time. Jo1.nJacob said what the Council actually consented to was that wewould go ahead
because as a Town we would eventually purchase these items. He asl~ed if it is a requirement from
Blue Stal~es to have that equipment. Janet Valentine explainedthat there was a section 011. t1.e tape
that had been accidentally taped over which included that motion. She added that she contacted
Nicl~ Berg & John Jacob for their recollection of that topic, and that is what went in the minutes.
Mrs. Valentine also said s1.e tried to contact bot1. Cyril Watt and Diane Brads1.awin regards to
t1.is but was unsuccessful.

John Jacob requested that the minutes be amended to include his question to Scott
Robertson(Lewis Young) and Mr. Robertson's comments on the fees for Lewis Young. John Jacob
recollectedthat Mr. Robertson's statement was that their fees were to be paid, but they still had
worl~ to do on tl1.e utilities .. Mr. Jacob continued, it is important that we 11.ave a record of t1.is in
case they come bacl~ for w1.atever reason, we can go to t1.eminutes and say this is w1.at you said.

John Jacob moved to approve the minutes o/November 13,1997 as amended. Diane
Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

B. GENERAL DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS/ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. Town Council Meeting/December 30, 1997- Mayor Debbie Hooge asl~ed t1.e Council if they

would mind 1.oldinga meeting on Tuesday, December 30, 1997 because a request has been made
to review a subdivision prior to t1.e end of the year. This would be a short meeting, John Jacob and
Diane Bradshaw said they would not be able to attend because they wotJd be out of town. Nicl~

Berg and Cyril Watt had no objections to holding a meeting 011. that date. Mayor Hooge requested
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to schedule a Town Council Meeting for December 30, 1997 and if necessary it could be canceled.

Mayor's Comments- Mayor Hooge said that the newly formed "Utility Board" has met and will
be referred to from this point on as the "Public W orl<s Board". Roads and Drainage issues will be
included as one of their responsibilities.

Mayor Hooge said she would lil<e to plan a meeting between the major developers, i.e., Scott
Kirldand, etc., and land owners in the Town to discuss Capital Facilities Funding through S.LD.'s

and those l<ind of things. The State of Utah, John Walden, large land owners i.e., the Smith's etc.
would also be a part of this meeting, along with Jerry Kinghorn. Topics of discussion would include
llOwthe Town is going to develop it's infrastructure.

Mayor Hooge continued, one of the problems facing the Town right now is tlmt U. S . West
Communications wants to protest what the Town's doing in regards to telecommunications. The

concern for the Town is if U.S. West begins to compete with us they have the capability cash wise
to install underground equipment, which we are not capable of doing at this time. If we worl< with
these developers and create some type of S.LD. financing we could have the capability to compete

with u.s. West in installing the infrastructure. Mayor Debbie Hooge indicated she would be at
this meeting representing the Town and would lil<e one of the Council members to attend, if they

are interested, or if possible.

Gary T assianer of T asco Engineering said that if U.S. West wanted to dig in underground they
would have to go out and buy private easements or would have to dig out existing roadways which

would be costly. Mayor Hooge responded and said that this would be a problem for U.S. West to
do around the Town Center area. Her concern is that they would start at the North end of Town
and worl< their way South.

Discussion ensued in regards to scheduling this meeting. It was decided to have the meeting on
Tuesday, December 16~h early in the day. Nicl< Berg proposed that for the rest of the year the

Town Council Meetings be held on Tuesdays at the Town Office.

I
I

MOTION: Nick Berg moved that starting December )"1 the Town Council Meetings be changed to
Tuesdays ofthat month with meetings being held on December eJ" J 16d' and 3(J/'. John Jacob
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Mayor Hooge said that another issue which should be noted but isn't a big problem at this time is
that our Water Transfer has been protested by four of the largest water entities in Northern Utah
and they are serious about the protest. Jerry Kinghorn is already meeting with tbem and there will

be a hearing so the Town will be dealing with this in the near future. John Jacob said tbat tbe
protest is concerning the water change from agricultural use to municipal use. He continued, as we

get bigger we will be receiving more of tbese protests. It is standard procedure tbat the Town will
have protests sucl'l as these, for example one of the protests is from Provo River Water Users and
tl'leir protest is tbat tbe level of Utah Lal<ewill go down.

Manufactured Housing- Mayor Hooge said that we anticipate that there is a good chance that a
manufactured housing project will be looldng at moving into the Town. We can't forbid
Manufactured Housing, but we can limit it by architectural restrictions. She added if we choose to

restrict mobile homes parles from the Town this would then prohibit any H.U.D financing of any

l<ind. Mobile Home Parl<s could be controlled by design guidelines which are currently being
created. Mayor Hooge requested input, concerns, etc. in regards to manufactured housing to be

given to Dave Conine or Janet Valentine as soon as possible. Dave Conine said that he has already
started writing information in regards to this and let bim know their concerns as soon as possible.
Diane Bradshaw suggested that there be drawings included. Dan Valentine, 6786 No. Lal<e

Mountain Road, Eagle Mountain, asl<ed if the location can be included along with design
guidelines.
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Discussion ensued. It was agreed that the above mention items could be implemented in the
development code. In regards to Manufactured Housing, Mayor Hooge said that one of tIle best
ways of dealing with this issue is to have the developers on the larger developments provide master
covenants in their development agreements. Mayor Hooge requested that Scott Kirl~land,

planning Commission Chair have this issue put on their next agenda. She also requested that the
next Town Council meeting address this issue on it's agenda as well.

Jal~e Garn Airport- Nicl~ Berg said that he, Dave Conine and Mayor Hooge met with. Senator
Jal~e Garn this morning to discuss the possibility of naming the proposed airport after him. This
decision was made after many discussions on what to name the airport. It turns out that Jal~e

Gam's father's had his flight certificate signed off by orville Wright. J al~e Garn and his father
both flewin the military and Jal~e Garn flew as an astronaut on the space shuttle. Senator Garn
gave permission to name the Town's airport, the "Jal~e Garn Airport" with one request, that he be
allowedto be the first pilot to land at the airport, and to have some land set aside to construct a
museum which would be named after Jal~e Gam's father. Senator Garn has saved over the years
memorabilia of his fathers which he would donate to the museum. His father was the first licensed
pilot in Utah and the first State Director of Aviation. This would give credibility to the Town and
the airport. He added there will be an official ground breal~ing ceremony after the first of the year.

Mayor Hooge said that Senator Garn was up to date on our Town and gave us the thumbs up. He
said that he admires far-sided individuals who have the courage to do what Eagle Mountain has
done. Nicl~ Berg suggested that when we have special event(s), i.e., the fire station being dedicated,
etc., we could invite Senator Garn to deliver a speech which would add a flavor of excitement to the
event(s).

Tax Issue: John Jacob said he had met with Gary Herbert Utah County Commissioner and was
told that we a~e in a district which charges taxes. We need to vote our selves out of that district in
order to remove the taxes. Gary Herbert said he would find out what our options are and find out
if the Town can obtain this tax money.

Roads: The Town currently does not own the roads in Eagle Mountain that existed prior to
incorporation, and Utah County never owned these roads. The County considered all the roads to
have prescriptive easements because the land owners/public has used them for years. It was agreed
that these roads need to be dedicated to the Town.

Scott Kirl~land, Cedar Pass L.C. spoke in regards to the utility easement for the water lines being
installed along Lal~e Mountain Road, and that he has only received half of the easements as of this
date.

Gun Ordinance: Diane Jacob, 9055 No. Cedar Pass Road, Eagle Mountain requested that the
Town create a gun ordinance and put up Town limit signs. Mayor Hooge said she was currently
lool~ing into creating a gun ordinance.

Snow Removal: Scott Kirl~land, Cedar Pass, L.C. said that three representatives from the
County met with llim. He was told that the contract that the Town has with the County does not
cover snow removal off of gravel roads. Discussion ensued. Mayor Hooge said that Lal~e

Mountain Road has always been plowed by the County and it's a gravel road. John Jacob said that
the County contract includes gravel roads. Mr. Jacob also mentioned that included in the fees was
so much money for gravel roads, and so much money for paved roads. Scott Kirl~land said that the
roads in the Cedar Pass developments which are road base and not blacl~ topped, would not be
plowed according to the County. John Jacob said if that's the case it needs to be fixed in our road
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contract with the County. Mayor Hooge requested that Janet Valentine call the County and get a
clarification of what is covered with respects to snow removal.

TheftNandalisrn at construction sites: Gary Tassianer, T asco Engineering said that th.ere has
been incidents of vandalism in Eagle Mountain. Mr. T assianer said they 11.ave had a couple of
incidences of vandalism, one of which was a 150 ft. of cable was cut and a pipe bomb exploded that
was put on a tracl~ hoe at the south entrance to Cedar Pass Ranch. Mayor Hooge asl~ed the
residents present if they have noticed Utah County patrol cars. They responded in tl1.e negative.
Mayor Hooge asl~ed Dave Conine the Town Manager to set up an appointment with Utah County
Sheriff Bateman in regards to Eagle Mountain's police protection. John Jacob suggested to put
bugs at the different construction sites to catch vandals.

Speeding in the Town limits: Scott Kirl~land said that since the county put in the speed limit
signs he has noticed less police activity. Discussion ensued. It was mentioned that speed bumps
would help with the speeding problem. No action was tal~en.

C. CONSENT HEARING:
1. Revision of Cedar Pass North Plat B:

Mayor Hooge asl~ed if there was a development agreement in place with Cedar Pass North, if the
Town had received a title report and if the water rights required for that development had been
deeded to the Town. Scott Kirl~land, Cedar Pass North, said that he would provide the above listed
items to the Town. Mr. Kirl~land explained to the Council the changes that were made while
referring to a map he displayed. The changes included two access roads are to be provided, one of
which the location was changed. Another issue that was discussed was that lots 64-71 & 88 are
not build able because of insufficient water pressure.

John Jacob stated a conflict of interest and disclosed that he is selling water rights to Cedar Pass
North but felt that it would not mal~e a difference in his opinion whether he apPr~48/ ,
disapproved the revision. Mayor Hooge disclosed that she received $150.00,f.re-m:..th1s--pkt~
Discussion ensued. .

Two miles of paved bil~e trails would also be included according to Mr. Kirl~land. Nicl~ Berg
suggested that when the final plat is recorded a notice should be included on the plat that as soon as
the water pressure for lots 64-71 & 88 are acceptable and approved by the engineers along witl1. a
title report which reflects that, tben tl1.e lots would be build able.

MOTION:

2.

John Jacob moved to approve the revision of Cedar Pass N01·th Plat B subject to a title report
being provided and reviewed by our attorney, water rights deeded to the Town, a development
agreement between the Town and Cedar Pass North, and a recording ofinterest on lots 64
through 71 and 88. Cyril Watt seconded. Nick Berg amended the motion to include that the
development agreement would be provided by the Town. John Jacob and Cyril Watt agreed to
the amendment Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

Parl~s and Recreation Master Plan Contract: Larry Steinbach

The council was given a contract "Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Arcbitect"
between the Town of Eagle Mountain and Lythgoe & Steinbach Architects and Planners. Tbe
project would include complete parles and trails Master Plan for the existing 48 square miles which
is the new Town of Eagle Mountain located in Cedar Valley, Utah. 48 square mile was incorrect
in the contract and should of stated 42 square miles.

Mayor Hooge changed the subject and said sbe bad spoken with Jerry Kinghorn with respects to
bow many acre feet of water rights would be required for home owners to deed to tbe Town. Mr.
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Kinghorn was able to figure out how the town could require only .75 acre feet of water rights per
home along with irrigating a quarter acre of land. A 112 acre lot with a home would require .90 acre
feet of water rights. Mr. Kinghorn told the Mayor that if we l~eep the water that drains into the
settling ponds, and open them up to flood the airport area as farm ground we would be recharging
the aquifer. This would allow us to trap the water during the winter months and then release it for
agriculture use which means we are replenishing our aquifer therefore we will get the normal
number of acre feet of water lil~e other municipalities get. Discussion ensued.

Tbe subject changed bacl~ to the Parl~s Master Plan Contract. Mayor Hooge was asl~ed if this
contract could be paid out of the bonds. She spoke witll Jerry Kinghorn and be said that in order

for the Parl~s and Recreation Master Plan Contract to be paid out of the bonds, we need to include
in it some sense of bow it would be incorporated with the Town's utilities. Mayor Hooge
continued, the Town needs to master plan its parl~s before they are constructed because they along
with the trail beads are a very important part of our Town. Mayor Hooge explained, the Town
needs to justify the costs for the parl~s master plan out of the utility company start up costs.

Storm Drainage retention could also be incorporated into the utility costs. Mayor Hooge explained
to Larry Steinbach that the Town cannot spend any more than $25,000.00 for the parks master
plan. John Jacob requested that they explain what exactly the Town is receiving because he was not
present when they gave their presentation to the Council. Discussion ensued. Larry Steinbach

said that they would worl~ with MCM Engineering on incorporating the open spaces retention
basins, natural corridors and so on in the parl~s and recreation master plan. This would be
considered overlapping responsibilities, but MCM have their responsibility from the utility stand
point and we (Lythgoe & Steinbach) have our responsibility from the parles and recreation
planning stand point. Inter-linl~ing those two responsibilities would help meet the intent of the
bond and also mal~ing logical planning for the overall project.

Dave Conine brought up the idea of obtaining funding to help pay for these costs. Mr. Conine also

mentioned that you can't receive funding on projects once they have been started. Discussion

ensued.

John Jacob asl~ed about the possibility of requiring the existing electrical easement corridor running
through the Town as mandatory open space. This corridor could be used as trails for horses and

bil~es, and he asl~ed if this was, or is being considered in their master plan proposal. Larry
Steinbacl~ said that it is included in their contract, and that the open space corridors will be defined
whether they are for horse trails, bil~e trails, common spaces, etc. by ordinance, so each subdivision
will be given the guidelines to develop the open space. John Jacob asl~ed.if they are also going to
provide information on how these parks, trails and open spaces will, or can be maintained. Mayor
Hooge clarified that the Town assigned them to design a master trail and parle plan and to include

what the Town's needs would be in terms of regional parl~s, neighborhood parks and trail head
design worl~. That is wllat they would provide, then as a Town we would implement this into the
development agreements we require with each subdivision.

John Jacob expressed his concerns that if we agree to this parl~s master plan contract and pay the
$25,000.00, then in each development agreement we require the developer to provide the necessary
parks, trails, etc. The developer then decides he doesn't want to build in our Town because tIle costs
are too much.

Mr. Jacob said that his number one concern is how is the Town going to maintain the open space,
i.e., who actually pays for the water and maintains the open space. He continued, how many trees

will be put in and who will be responsible to plant them. Larry Sternbach said that the cost listed
in their initial proposal was $31,500.00 not $25,000.00. This cost also included helping the
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Town write the ordinance that would apply to subdivision approval process and what would be
required.

Larry Steinbach mentioned about open space which wouldn't require watering, mowing of lawns,

planting of trees, etc. and would be l~ept in natural vegetation. John Jacob said he would prefer the
open space be l~ept in natural vegetation because the maintenance costs wouldn't be there.

John Jacob went bacl~ to the subject of the total cost of the contract. Mr. Steinbach said the total

was $31,500.00 which included $6,300.00 as a retainer. Mayor Hooge said that from the
beginning the Town has been committed to open space, parles, trails, and if we don't plan for them
we could end up with future problems. Nicl~ Berg said that Ira Hodges expressed to l"lim that the
small parles included in subdivisions that have been approved have been designed correctly. He
continued, it is critical that the parl~s are designed correctly and that the open space corridors are

preserved.

Dave Conine willlool~ into possible funding for parl~s and recreation from the state througl"l the
Department of Natural Resources. Discussion continued. Bob Lynds, Sandy, Utah said there is a
sense of urgency for the Council to vote on this contract subject to the Council's concerns and
that this is a good thing for the Town to pursue at this time. Mayor Hooge said that the Council
could approve it tonight but not sign the contract. Mr. Conine suggested to mal~e the motion
subject to receiving information from the appropriate agencies on funding.

r/)
\""--_/

John Jacob expressed concerns that it would tal~e a long time for the Town to receive this funding.
Dave Conine said that the funding for the proposed airport had a very fast turn around. Mr.
Conine said he could get some answers by December 9~h if not tomorrow on the possibility of
funding. Dave Conine's only concern with respects to receiving funding is that if the Town has a
contract in place that obligates certain monies for parks, the Town would not be able to count as a

match for government funding. It was agreed to not sign the contract until after they hear bacl~

from the corporate agencies regarding the availability of funding.

MOTION: Nick B~rg moved to accept the contract with Lythgoe & Steinbach Architects and Planners for
a Complete Parks and Trails Master Plan for. th~ Town ofEagle Mountain as per Standard
Form ofAgreement Between Owner and Architect subject to the availability ofbond money
being able to be integrated into the funding of said $31,500.00 subject to no interference of
availabl~ grant funding that the Town Managel' Dave Conine will find out no latoll" that
December 9, 1997, subject to the Town Attorney's review and app"oval ofsaid contract and
subject to Ira Hodges signing offon the master park plan, and the contract to include ten (10)
sets ofMylar when paid in full with reproduction rights. Cyril Watt seconded. Discussion
Called For. Question Called For. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1, (Mayor Hooge). Motion
passed.

John Jacob moved to approve Ordinance #006 establishing Purchasing Pl'Ocedures for the
Town ofEagle Mountain. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: 1,
(Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

C. CONSENT HEARING:
3. An Ordinance establishing Purchasing Procedures for the Town of Eagle Mountain:

ORD #006
MOTION:

C. 4. '(Casco Engineering Fees:

Mayor Debbie Hooge said that there has been some controversy regarding T asco Engineering's fee
structure for the design of the utilities, i.e., power, gas and telecommunications. The agreement

with the Town and Tasco Engineering was signed last April and was approved by the Council. The
long term impact was not considered at that time. The developers that have paid these fees
expressed to the Town that they feel they are excessive.
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Gary Tassianer of T asco Engineering said that when the decision was made bacl~ in March, April
or May of 1997 that Eagle Mountain would become the Utility Master of water, waste water,
power, gas, telecommunications and there was even some thought to cable television. Mr.
T assianer said that they spolee with bonding people, and the first questions that were asl~ed is who is
going to operate, who is going to mal~e sure that the standards are l~ept, and who is going to mal~e

sure these systems are put together properly. There was no Town personnel at that time, Dave
Conine was on contract with John Walden. The bonding people wanted to have some one who
would be responsible for these systems and in addition to that we (Tasco Engineering) master
planned the entire feasibility study for this project and stamped it as the licensed engineer. TIle

question arose of who was going to tahe care of this, T asco Engineering agreed to do this. TIley
then came up with a fee schedule of projected costs.

Gary Tassianer mentioned that there was never any controversy with respects to MCM
Engineering's charges for water, waste water, curb, gutter, and sidewall~s, etc. Those services are
engineering services and they llave to be done, and the service T asco provides is no different. The

controversy comes because Utah Power and Light doesn't charge a fee to layout your plat. Mr.
T assianer said that this is not the case because Utah Power and Light doesn't worl~ for free,
everything gets charged, he doesn't lmow how it gets charged but it does.

Gary Tassianer continued, when all this began Utah Power and Light was going to charge the

Town over 5 million dollars of front money to be part of this operation, Natural Gas was 1.2
million dollars, telecommunications; US West never returned any calls. All the controversy
centers on Tasco Engineering because they compete with US West, Mountain Fuel and Utah
Power and Light. These companies are very large, they have cash flow in excess of millions of
dollars a day and they can afford to tell you they don't charge you. Nothing is free. T asco
Engineering Fees were based on worst case scenario and the three utility designs on a three to four
lot subdivision would be $400. per lot which totals around $1200. He carries in overlwad the cost
of at least $1,000.00 so he can't do anything for less than that. Tasco Engineering has laid out

plats for overland Trails, Patterson Developments, etc. Mr. T assianer said he is not being
dishonest or unfair in these charges and tahes great offense to the controversy and comments made
with respects to the fees. Tasco is also providing the Town training for engineering work
construction worl~ so eventually someone else can tal~e over.

Gary T assianer continued, he is not willing to give up his contract, not willing to negotiate

anything different than what lle told people, and he stands firm witll the fact tllat he is doing
everything he can to be legal and honest. He opened it to the public and Council for questions.
John Jacob disclosed that he has lots he plans to develop and would have to pay these fees and
recommended to the Council if any of them have a conflict they should disclose it. Mayor Hooge

said that Gary T assianer asl~ed to speak to the Council on this issue so he could express his
concerns. Tllis will not be voted on, it is for discussion only and therefore there wouldn't be any
need for disclosures. Discussion ensued between Gary Tassianer and the Council.

Gary Tassianer said that the costs Utah Power and Light charges are all built in. Mr. Tassianer

said that he can beat Utah Power and Light in cost and time. Discussion ensued. John Jacob
clarified that on small lot subdivisions T asco Engineering designs costs are $400 maximum cost
per lot. Mr. T assianer agreed.

Scott KirlJand suggested that the Town allow the inspection fees to be included in the cash bond
because there is a lot of up front money required in our Town for developers. Gary T assianer said
that these are minimum fees and this gets the utility service from the system into the houses. Nicl~

Berg referred to Scott Kirl~land's suggestion of including the inspection fees in the cash bond and

asl~ed if that was acceptable. Discussion ensued. The bond would be a cash bond or letter of credit.
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Mayor Hooge asl~ed if we do this who would be responsible for the money. Gary T assianer said he
would. Discussion continued.

Dan Valentine, 6786 North Lal~e Mountain Road, Eagle Mountain, suggested that the costs need
to be distributed among all the subdivisions. Gary T assianer said this is the plan but there is no
one available to tal~e on this responsibility right now. Discussion ensued.

Mayor Hooge thanl~ed Gary T assianer for all he has done and that he deserves a lot of credit that
the Town was able to acquire it's own utilities. No voting tool~ place, this was discussion only.

C. CONSENT HEARING:
5. Town Fee Schedule:

The Council each received a copy of "Town of Eagle Mountain Sub-developer & builder fee
schedule for residential" and a copy of the letter to Mayor Hooge from Jerry Kinghorn,
dated November 17, 1997, re: Water Agency and Equity Participation Agreement fro the Town

of Eagle Mountain, dated July 3D, 1997".

Mayor Debbie Hooge said that Nicl~ Berg has been worleing on the Town's fee schedule. Not
included in this fee schedule are the water rights which are a part of the land purchase and is
required to be dedicated to the Town. The Town has a mandate to mal~e sure that Cedar Valley
Water Companies fees are not collected by the Town and this as well is not included in this fee

schedule.

Nicl~ Berg went through the fee schedule with the Council and said that we are trying to develop
answers to questions and information sheets to pass out on who does what and any fees, i.e.,
conditional use fees, review fees, etc. Mr. Berg said this fee schedule is for their review and should

be in the final form by December 9, 1997.

MOTION: John Jacob moved to table item C. 5. Town Fee Schedule until the Town Council Meeting on
December 9, 1997. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: I, (Mayor
HQoge). Motion pCissecl.

D. ADJOURNMENT:

MOTION: John Jacob moved to adjourn the Town Council Meeting at 9:50 P.M. CY1'il Watt seconded.
Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstained: I, (Mayor Hooge). Motion Passed.

Approval: ----f'r.....,.,.F--'-~--"-.;;;....;;.---}'+_---.,.;.__'L.,."'---- Date:

Ti,e foregoing minutes were posted at the Eagle Mountain Town Office, 130 West Main, Lehi, Utah at -----'3=-_-+flc;<o:-\t!.':.

() iJECEM8E.R 9, 1'i97 b, CJand V(jlwrfi~ T_Ck,k.
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